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ARIZONA BAROQUE
ESPAÑA Y NUEVA ESPAÑA

Satuday, April 6, 2019
Saint Philip’s in the Hills Episcopal Church

12:00 p.m.

P R O G R A M

Loa  ......................................................................................................José de Nebra
 from La divina Filotea (1702-1768)

¿Por qué, Pedro? ............................................................................. Santiago Billoni
   (ca. 1700-ca. 1763)

Five Versos Instrumentales ........................................................Ignacio Jerusalem
   (1707-1769)

Salve Regina a 4 ............................................................................... Juan de Lienas
	 	 	 (fl.	1617-1654)

Verso de bajón obligado ...................................................................... Anonymous
   (18th Century)

Overture: La tempestad del mar ........................................................ David Perez
   (1711-1778)

Ese rigo re repente ......................................................................Gaspar Fernández
	 	 	 (ca.1566-ca.	1629)

Very special thanks to... 

Keith and Elizabeth Hege for all their continuous support.They have contributed to 
Arizona	Baroque	since	our	first	concert	in	2013	and	have	been	present	ever	since!	

Today	we	are	using	their	William	Dowd,	Boston,	1965	harpsichord.

Scott Mason for sharing his dedication to early music and for always saying yes! 
We are using his portative organ today and this concert would not have 

been possible without his help moving the instruments. 

Luis Antonio González from CSIC in Spain and Los Músicos de su Alteza 
for his invaluable advice and for providing us with the score of La divina Filotea.

Jazmín Rincón for providing us with the score of Versos Instrumentales.

Omar Morales Abril for sharing his extraordinary knowledge about the music 
and the context in colonial Guatemala, and for motivating us to perform 

more of this amazing music.
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Sarabanda tengue que tengue Sarabanda tenge que tenge
sumbacasu cucumbe  sumbacasu cucumbe 

Ese	noche	branco	seremo	 Tonight	we’ll	all	be	white!	Oh	Jesus,	
O	Jesu	que	risa	tenemos	 what	laughter	we	have!	
o	que	risa	Santo	Tomé.	 Oh,	what	laughter,	Saint	Thomas!

Vamo negro de Guinea  Let’s go, Guinean blacks,
a lo pesebrito sola to the little manger by ourselves.
no vamo negro de Angola  Don’t let the Angolan blacks go
que saturu negla fea because they’re all unpleasant-looking
Queremo que niño vea negro puliro y galano We want the child to see only polished
que como sano so hermano tenemo ya fantasia. and handsome blacks, because they are 
	 	 	 our	brothers	we	are	having	a	fine	time.
Toca viyano y follia bailaremo alegremente. Play songs and follies and gaily dance.

Gargantiya re granate yegamo a lo sequitiyo Necklaces of precious stones we bring to 
manteyya	rebosico	comfite	curubacate	 the	little	one,	a	mantilla	and	little	shawl,	
Y le cura a te faxuela guante camisa candy and dried fruit. And we bring a small 
capisayta de frisa canutiyo de tabaco. sash, gloves, shirt, a little hooded cape 
   made of wool, and a little cane pipe for
   tobacco. 
Toca preso pero beyaco  Play fast but skillfully
guitarria	alegremente	 on	the	merry	guitar!
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Arizona Baroque – Spring 2019
Violin: Chiara Ferrero and Jessica Muiseke-Wilkison

Cello: Jacob Ginn
Double Bass: Matthew Carlyon

Harpsichord: Mariana Mevans and Mark Schafer
Organ: Mariana Mevans
Soprano: Erika Burkhart

Countertenor: Morgan Hardy
Tenor: John McMeen, Ezra Zurita, Thomas Winniger

Baritone: Jeff Vanderlee
Bass: John Willis and Peter Fischer

Tenor, Percussion, and Artistic Director: Olman Alfaro
Coach: Dr. John Brobeck

 Arizona Baroque is dedicated to the interpretation of early music from 
an academic perspective, supporting the current research and discussion 
about topics related to history and historical performance of well-known 
and recently discovered repertoire. This ensemble was created to foster the 
performance of little-known but exceptional vocal and instrumental music 
from the 17th and 18th centuries. The group was founded by graduate 
student	Olman	Alfaro	and	is	coached	by	Dr.	John	Brobeck.	Members	include	
outstanding graduate and undergraduate singers and instrumentalists from 
the Fred Fox School of Music. 

For more information about Arizona Baroque
please email olman@email.arizona.edu, or brobeck@email.arizona.edu

Overture: La tempestad del mar. David Perez (1711-1778)

 The Neapolitan David Perez was a well-known composer in Europe during 
the second half of the 18th century. The surname Perez, of Spanish origin, was 
fairly	common	in	the	former	Kingdom	of	the	two	Sicilies.	On	completion	of	
his studies, he immediately entered the service of the Sicilian Prince of Aragona, 
Diego Naselli. He was active in Palermo and Naples for several years, his 
patron	having	become	chamberlain	to	King	Carlo	I.	His	first	opera,	La nemica 
amante,	was	composed	for	the	king’s	birthday	in	1735	and	performed	in	the	
gardens of the Neapolitan royal palace and later in the Teatro San Bartolomeo.

	 He	was	a	well-established	opera	composer	by	the	1740s.	During	this	decade,	
Perez staged his operas in rapid succession in Naples, Rome, Florence, Venice, 
Milan,	Turin	and	Vienna.	In	1752	the	King	of	Portugal	invited	Perez	to	become	
mestre de capela and music master to the royal princesses, a position he 
occupied until his death. He was also known as a composer of church music, 
especially during his appointment in Lisbon. By 1766, Perez’s compositions 
were known and in demand in Germany and in 1790 he was one of the most 
celebrated	and	beloved	composers	among	the	Italian	masters.	In	1774	Perez	
became by acclamation a member of the Academy of Ancient Music in 
London, where the only full-scale piece printed in his lifetime, the Mattutino 
de’ morti, was published by Bremner. His music, particularly that for the 
church, was widely copied in Italy. In 1778 Maria I (one of his pupils) made 
him	a	Knight	of	the	Order	of	Christ;	and	when	he	died	she	ordered	his	funeral	
to be conducted with pomp at court expense. His music was known in the 
Spanish Kingdom and its missions possibly due his connection with the 
Catholic Church through the Portuguese Kingdom, but could also have been 
through the Italian and Spanish masters appointed in the New Spain who 
knew about his work. The overture La tempestad del mar, was found in a 
manuscript	in	Durango,	Mexico	and	has	been	dated	around	1750s.

Gaspar Fernández (ca.1570–ca.1629)

 Recent scholarship challenges his alleged Portuguese origin by presenting 
evidence that places him as a Guatemalan composer and organist who might 
have traveled between Europe and different locations in the Americas. He 
was	chapel	master	at	the	cathedral	in	Guatemala	during	the	first	decade	of	the	
17th century and was later appointed at the cathedral in Puebla. Some of his 
villancicos serve as an invaluable record of the African musical legacy to the 
Americas, as well as providing contextual information related to slavery, 
ethnicity, and power dynamics during the colonial period.

 Eso rigo re repente That sudden hardship [enslavement?]
juro a que ese niyo siquito Swore here that little child
que aun que nace poco branquito turu -although he was born a little
somo noso parente no tenemo branco gente white- that we are all brothers and we fear
- tenle primo, tente calla not white people. Come on, cousin, put on
husie	husia	paracia-	toca	negriyo	tamboriiyo	 your	shoes,	dress	up!	Play,	little	black	child,
Canta	parente	 the	little	drum.	Sing	brothers	and	sisters!
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About the Music

Loa, from La divina Filotea. José de Nebra (1702-1768)

 Auto sacramental, or sacramental act, is a Spanish dramatic genre that 
reached its height in the 17th century with autos sacramentales written by 
the playwright Pedro Calderón de la Barca. Performed  outdoors as part 
of the Corpus Christi feast day celebrations, autos sacramentales were short 
allegorical plays in verse dealing with some aspect of the mystery of the 
Holy Eucharist, which the feast of Corpus Christi solemnly celebrated.
Accused of displaying irreverence toward the sacrament during the 18th 
century,	their	performance	was	in	1765	prohibited	by	royal	decree.	Some	
20th-century poets have imitated their form and have written secularized 
versions of the old autos sacramentales.

 The excerpt included in this program appears in the initial Loa (Praise) 
of the auto sacramental La Divina Filotea, composed by José de Nebra.

Silencio, atención, Silence, Attention
que la culpa y la gracia For today Guilt and Grace,  
en místico hoy alegórico duelo in a mystical and allegorical duel,
intentan saber si en los términos mismos attempt to know if remedy came 
que el daño nos vino el remedio, in the same terms as damage,
Atención, silencio. Attention, silence.

¿Por qué, Pedro? Santiago Billoni (ca. 1700-ca. 1763)

	 “One	of	the	most	significant	composers	to	work	in	the	Americas	during	
the	viceregal	period,	Billoni	was	the	first	Italian-born	musician	to	be	named	
chapel master of the cathedral in New Spain. His thirty-one concise works 
stand as unique in New Spain for their use of chromatic harmony, virtuosic 
yet unmechanical violin technique, and emotive musical rhetoric grounded 
in the contemporaneous preference for interior devotion.” (Davies)

JESÚS JESUS
¿Por qué, Pedro, tan duro conmigo te has Why, Peter, have you behaved so harshly
 portado? Que ingrato me has negado,  toward me, that ungratefully you have
mientras tu bien procuro. betrayed me while I seek your well being?

PEDRO	 PETER
pésame haber errado, I regret I have erred,

JESUS JESUS
hallas	en	mi	clemencia	 You	find	clemency	in	me,

LOS	DOS	 BOTH
hasta	la	penintencia	huyendo	del	pecado.	 fleeing	from	sin	is	enough	penitence.

PEDRO	 PETER
Si anduve duro, atiende cual queda mi If I was harsh, see what remains of my
ternura; mi llanto es mi ventura, que nueva tenderness; my tears are my fortune,  
gracia enciende. they ignite new grace.

LOS	DOS	 BOTH
Conserve la memoria que para el mal pasado  Remeber that for the wrongs in the past, 
remedio solo ha dado el llanto con la gloria. the only remedy is tears with glory.

Five Versos Instrumentales. Ignacio Jerusalem (1707-1769)

 Ignacio was a violinist and composer born in Italy who worked in Cádiz, 
Spain for about ten years until his appointment at the Coliseo de México in 
1742.	In	1750	he	won	the	audition	as	the	chapel	master	at	the	cathedral,	a	
position he held until his death. He contributed to modernize musical  notation 
by cathedral copyists, improve the quality of texts used in compositions of 
sacred music, more than doubled the size of the cathedral orchestra, and 
composed	prolifically.	Jerusalem	helped	develop	a	new	musical	tradition	that	
fused the liturgical forms of the Catholic church and the native folk songs 
and instruments of Mexico, often referred to as the California Mission Style.

Salve Regina a 4. Juan de Lienas (fl. 1617-1654)

 “What little is known of his life comes from cursory ascriptions and 
statements in two large manuscript collections, the Carmen Codex at the 
Convento	del	Carmen	in	Villa	Obregón,	Mexico	City,	and	the	Newberry 
Choirbooks. Several manuscripts refer to him with the title ‘Don,’ implying 
that Lienas was a Spanish nobleman or, more likely, a native American 
cacique of noble birth. Some references are derogatory, one calling him a 
‘galán tieso rollizo’ (chubby, stuck-up fop), another the ‘chiabato Lienas’ 
(which Schleifer translated as ‘billy-goat Lienas’). The same disgruntled 
scribe	attributed	compositions	to	Lienas	with	such	flippant	remarks	as	‘del	
cornudo Lienas’ and ‘del famoso cornudo,’ which some scholars have taken 
as indicating that Lienas was married.[...] The Carmen Codex is steeped in the 
Stile Antico, whereas the Newberry Choirbooks explore polychoral sonorities 
for two or even three choirs, deployed antiphonally with vigorous, rhythmic 
energy.	Among	Lienas’s	finest	compositions	are	the	polychoral	Credidi, loosely 
based	on	a	cantus	firmus	and	unified	through	a	recurring	motif,	and	the	
mass	for	five	voices	a	cappella.” (Russell)

Allegro from Verso de Bajón obligado. Anonymous

 The work we present today serves as an example of how church music 
during the second half of the 18th century in Spain is commonly characterized 
by	a	convergence	of	styles	that	reflects	its	particular	social,	cultural,	and	political	
context. The European pre-classical elements of Galant music, Empfindsamkeit 
style, and the Sturm und Drang movement, all overlap with the late Baroque, 
and later even with Viennese classicism. 

	 The	double	bass	is	a	useful	and	historically	justified	instrument	during	the	
18th century. In Spain, there is proof of the existence of large basses of bowed 
vihuelas from around 1600 in the court, just as the contrabasso da gamba in 
Monteverdi´s music. In El Pilar de Zaragoza, for example, around 1670, the 
“violón grande” is mentioned, apart from the violones, which could indicate 
a 16-foot instrument (or played at least partially in that position, an octave below 
conventional	violons).	After	1700,		it	is	frequent	to	find	cellos	and	double	basses	
separated in the score but playing the same part. Even in theater orchestras 
of the mid-eighteenth century, a cello and two basses are frequently cited, 
which seems disproportionate today but was certainly a part of performance 
practice back then. (Information provided by Luis Antonio González)


